# Moodle for teachers
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What is new in Moodle?

## Using Moodle for your course or lecture

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basics</th>
<th>Elements</th>
<th>Training and support</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| - How do I create a new course?  
- How do I find my way in Moodle?  
- How do I fill and administrate my course?  | - Which elements (activities, resources, blocks, left course column) can I use in a course?  
- What do I have to take into account here?  | - What support services are available around Moodle and e-learning?  
- Where can I find them?  |

## Exams in and with Moodle

## Further guides

## Video tools and u:stream
• Oral and written digital exams in Moodle
• Offline quiz: take multiple-choice exam in lecture hall, evaluate automatically with Moodle

• Cross-module topics
• Complex operations and settings in Moodle
• Moodle for advanced users

• Which video conferencing and webinar tools are available to me?
• What do I have to do to use streaming or videoconferencing from the lecture hall (hybrid teaching)?
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